Event: CERSI “America’s Got Regulatory Science Talent” Competition

Event held: January 24, 2013 at UMB

First place: IMG
Team Member: Curtis Gallagher, doctoral student in Molecular Medicine
Interactive Medication Guides to increase adverse event reporting by consumers.

Second place: PEPI Group
Team Members: Patience Moyo, Mehmet Burcu, Sarah Dutcher, Xinyi Ng and Dinci Pennap; all doctoral students in Pharmaceutical Health Services Research
PEMS is an electronic system that facilitates collaboration between physicians and pharmacists with the goals of promoting safer medication use by patients, enhancing medication adherence and encouraging monitoring where necessary. This system allows prescribers to have knowledge of a patients’ entire medication regimen before introducing new medications that may potentially interact or require (additional) monitoring. This is particularly important for patients who receive care from multiple physicians.

Third place: Rx Ipsa Loquitur
Team Members: Neha Patel and Jane Kalinina, both combined PharmD/JD program students
Add medication indication to pharmacy label to increase patient compliance and outcomes

Winners Visit FDA-Meet with Dr. Goodman
Meeting with Dr. Goodman on Feb 5 at 10:30AM
W/O Building 32 Room 5178; 877-984-2292;Participant 7121102
10:30 – Greetings from Dr. Goodman
10:35 – Informal verbal description of idea from first-place team IMG (i.e. Team Member: Curtis Gallagher)
10:45 – Informal verbal description of idea from third-place team Rx Ipsa Loquitur (i.e. Team Members: Neha Patel and Jane Kalinina), who need to leave at 11AM for class
10:55 – Informal verbal description of idea from second-place team PEPI Group (i.e. Team Members: Patience Moyo, Mehmet Burcu, Xinyi Ng and Dinci Pennap)